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I first encountered eric Whitacre’s music when preparing a concert program of music by living 

american composers for Brigham Young University singers’ appearance at the 1996 international 

Choral symposium in sydney, australia. a friend told me of a “most astonishing piece” written 

by a fellow student while at the University of nevada, las vegas, entitled “Cloudburst,” which she 

thought worthy of performance for “the most discriminating of audiences anywhere.” i contacted the 

composer who was by then at the Juilliard school. thus began a very fruitful relationship between 

eric Whitacre and the BYU choirs.

With eric Whitacre’s close collaboration in 2001, BYU singers recorded the album Eric Whitacre: The 

Complete A Cappella Works, 1991-2001, which was digitally remastered and rereleased in 2014 as Eric 

Whitacre Choral Works, Volume 1: A Cappella Works 1991–2001. this album, Eric Whitacre Choral Works, 

Volume 2, which was originally released in 2008 and titled Brigham Young University Choirs and Eric 

Whitacre 2, is being rereleased as a followup album of Whitacre’s music. While Volume 1 has been 

one of the best selling choral Cds all over the world since its original release in 2002,  Volume 2 offers 

performances not only of Whitacre’s pieces for accompanied choir, but also of his a cappella works 

written since 2001.

the varied performing forces of the pieces in this second album have given us the chance to include 

with BYU singers other BYU choirs: BYU Concert Choir, conducted by rosalind hall, and BYU Women’s 

Chorus, conducted at the time of the recording by david thomas.

all of the strikingly beautiful music on this album confirms that eric Whitacre is not simply the 

compositeur du jour. For though his music is being performed and heralded all over the world, he has 

proven himself an enduring and driving force in today’s choral art, as well as a promising voice for 

strong direction and vital development for the art for years to come.

Ronald Staheli, conductor
BYU Singers
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Recording session with BYU Singers and BYU Concert Choir, Dr. Ronald Staheli (center), and Eric Whitacre (far left) in the 
Leid Gallery, BYU Museum of Art, 2008
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the artists
Byu SingErS
Dr. Ronald Staheli, conductor

Brigham Young University singers is a highly select ensemble of 40 skilled and versatile singer-

musicians that is known for polished and moving concert performances. Under the baton of 

founding conductor dr. ronald staheli, the choir has gained the reputation of being one of the finest 

university choirs in the United states and has toured eastern and Western europe, the middle east, the 

British isles, West africa, and south africa since they were organized in 1984. their extensive touring 

in the Us and abroad along with many audio recordings and tv broadcasts have given the choir a 

well-deserved reputation for excellence and artistry. Both critics and audience members report the 

ensemble to be musically precise, with an impressive flair for stylish and heartfelt interpretation.

Byu concErt choir
Rosalind Hall, conductor

Brigham Young University Concert Choir comprises 100 advanced singers who are committed to a 

challenging choral experience. this very select ensemble has acquired an outstanding reputation 

for its captivating performances of a wide variety of repertoire taken from the great choral literature, 

encompassing many different styles and genres. the choir has released two albums: All Creatures of 

our God and King and Beautiful River. the choir’s performance of eric Whitacre’s “Five hebrew love 

songs” (on this album and on Beautiful River) has been praised by singers.com saying that it “proves 

to us that the [BYU Concert Choir] is ready to take its place as one of the best mixed choirs in the 

world.” BYU Concert Choir has inspired hearts and minds with their recorded music and is a top 

favorite of concert audiences.
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For more information about BYU Singers, BYU Concert Choir, or BYU Women’s Chorus, please visit choirs.byu.edu.

Byu WoMEn’S choruS
David M. Thomas, conductor

Brigham Young University Women’s Chorus is a large group of select, versatile singers who perform 

a diverse repertoire extending from medieval and renaissance works to masterpieces of our own 

time. Folk music and other varied genres are included in the choir’s study and performances. the 

choir is well known for its beautiful, blended sound from pristine, quiet unison to the majesty of 

large textured sonorities. BYU Women’s Chorus entered the musical mainstream under the baton 

of current conductor Jean applonie with its debut solo album, Wondrous Love, in 2008. this album 

gained the attention of numerous composers and arrangers across the country who expressed their 

desire to write specifically for the choir. BYU Women’s Chorus performances garner strong reviews 

and have been broadcast often on BYUtv.

Producer: sandefur schmidt (2008)
remaster producer and executive producer for 

BYU records (2014): Ben Fales
recording engineer: Jon holloman
editing and mastering engineer: troy sales
licensing: Brad robins
graphic design: dale Boman and Ben Fales
Photography: sandefur schmidt
Cover image: ©istockphoto.com/vladm

Recording Information:
Tracks 1 – 4, 11–14: Recorded at the Leid Gallery, 
Brigham Young University Museum of Art, Provo, 
Utah: Winter Semester 2008

Tracks 5 – 10: Recorded at the de Jong Concert 
Hall, Brigham Young University Harris Fine Arts 
Center, Provo, Utah (tracks 5 – 9: Winter Semester 
2005; track 10: Winter Semester 2002)
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little Birds 
Mediodía (Noon)

La luz no parpadea,
el tiempo se vacía de minutos,
se ha detenido un pájaro en el aire.

Light unblinking,
time empty of minutes,
a bird stopped short in air

Más Tarde (Later)

Se despeña la luz,
despiertan las columnas
y, sin moverse, bailan.

Light flung down,
the pillars awake
and, without moving, dance.

Pleno Sol (Full Sun)

La hora es transparente:
vemos, si es invisible el pájaro,
el color de su canto.

The time is transparent:
even if the bird is invisible,
let us see the color of his song.

a BoY and a girl
Stretched out on the grass,
a boy and a girl.
Savoring their oranges, 
giving their kisses like waves exchanging foam.

Stretched out on the beach, 
a boy and a girl.
Savoring their limes, 
giving their kisses like clouds exchanging foam.

Stretched out underground, 
a boy and a girl.
Saying nothing, never kissing,
giving silence for silence.

this marriage
May these vows and this marriage be blessed.
May it be sweet milk, 
this marriage, like wine and halvah.
May this marriage offer fruit and shade
like the date palm.
May this marriage be full of laughter,
our every day a day in paradise.
May this marriage be a sign of compassion,
a seal of happiness here and hereafter.
May this marriage have a fair face and a good name,
an omen as welcomes the moon in a clear blue sky.
I am out of words to describe
how spirit mingles in this marriage.
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her saCred sPrit soars
Her sacred spirit soars o’er gilded spires, 
And breathes into creative fires a force;
In well-tuned chants and chords of countless choirs
Lives ever her immortal shadowed source.

From age to age the roll of poets grows;
And yet, a lonely few are laurel-crowned,
In whose sweet words her inspiration shows,
Revealing insights deep and thoughts profound.

O shall Cecelia, or shall Goddess Muse
Reach then to me across eternal skies?
Is heaven’s quick’ning fire but a ruse,
Abiding rather here before mine eyes?
Nearer than I dream’d is She whose fame
All poets sing, whose glory all proclaim:

“Long Live Fair Oriana”

FivE hEBrEW lovE SongS 

temUná (A PICTURE)
Temuná belibí charutá;
Nodédet beyn ór uveyn ófel:
Min dmamá shekazó et guféch kach otá,
Usaréch al paná’ich kach nófel.

(A picture is engraved in my heart; Moving between light 
and darkness: A sort of silence envelopes your body, And 
your hair falls upon your face just so.)

kalá kallá (LIGHT BRIDE)
Kalá kallá
Kulá shelí.
U’vekalút
Tishák hí lí!

(Light bride She is all mine, And lightly She will kiss me!)

lárov (MoSTLY)
“Lárov,” amár gag la’shama’im,
“Hamerchák shebeynéynu hu ad;
Ach lifnéy zman alu lechán shna’im,
Uveynéynu nishár sentiméter echád.”

(“Mostly,” said the roof to the sky, “the distance between 
you and I is endlessness; But a while ago two came up 
here, And only one centimeter was left between us.”)

ÉYze shÉlleg (WHAT SnoW!)
Éyze shélleg!
Kmo chalamót ktaním
Noflím mehashamá’im

(What snow! Like little dreams Falling from the sky.)

rakút (TEnDERnESS)
Hu hayá malé rakút
Hi haytá kasha
Vechól káma shenistá lehishaér kach,
Pashút, uvlí sibá tová,
Lakach otá el toch atzmó,
Veheníach Bamakóm hachí, hachí rach.
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(He was full of tenderness; She was very hard. And as 
much as she tried to stay thus, Simply, and with no good 
reason, He took her into himself, And set her down In the 
softest, softest place.)

she WeePs over rahoon
Rain on Rahoon falls softly, softly falling,
Where my dark lover lies.
Sad is his voice that calls me, sadly calling,
At grey moonrise.
Love, hear thou
How soft, how sad his voice is ever calling,
Ever unanswered, and the dark rain falling,
Then as now.
Dark too our hearts, O love, shall lie and cold
As his sad heart has lain
Under the moongrey nettles, the black mould
And muttering rain.

little tree
little tree
little silent Christmas tree
you are so little
you are more like a flower

who found you in the green forest
and were you very sorry to come away?
see i will comfort you
because you smell so sweetly

i will kiss your cool bark
and hug you safe and tight

just as your mother would,
only don’t be afraid

look the spangles
that sleep all the year in a dark box
dreaming of being taken out and allowed to shine,
the balls the chains red and gold the fluffy threads,

put up your little arms
and i’ll give them all to you to hold
every finger shall have its ring
and there won’t be a single place dark or unhappy

then when you’re quite dressed
you’ll stand in the window for everyone to see
and how they’ll stare!
oh but you’ll be very proud

and my little sister and i will take hands
and looking up at our beautiful tree
we’ll dance and sing
“Noel Noel”

aniMal crackErS, voluME 1 

the Panther
The panther is like a leopard,
Except it hasn’t been peppered.
If you behold a panther crouch,
Prepare to say Ouch.
Better yet, if called by a panther,
Don’t anther.
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the CoW
The cow is of the bovine ilk;
One end is moo, the other milk.

the FireFlY
The firefly’s flame is something for which science has 

no name
I can think of nothing eerier
Than flying around with an unidentified glow on a
Person’s posterior.

BYU singers, 2007 – 08  [ traCks 1– 4, 11–14 ]
devin anderton, deanna l. Baker, karen W. Baron, nicholas & Christina Bishop, Joshua C. Bishop, 
Benjamin Boster, aubrey a. Brinkerhoff, michelle Broadbent, Colleen Butler, amy i. Cartwright, B.J. 
& rachel Cox, Joel Crane, James & emily duncan, ryann P. edwards, lindsay l. Farrell, anthony & 
angie gardner, Benjamin gardner, suzana garrett, Cherie C. hall, Jacob hart, Josh hendryx, dane 
holmes, Jacob meldrum, scott moore, evan moss, sarah a. nowland, Jared oaks, shea & amy owens, 
stephen Pace, valerie Perkins, scott Perry, Ben Peterson, daniel robertson, Brent rogers, kadee l. 
smith, andrew Walker, adam Walton, shane Warby, allison J. Ward, mariah Wilson, emily Workman 

BYU Singers recording “Little Tree,” with Dr. Ronald Staheli (center), and Eric Whitacre (center) in the Leid Gallery, BYU 
Museum of Art, 2008
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Uijoo anderson, marsali C. andrews, david armantrout, tyler Baer, amanda Bailey, emily Ball,  
andrew Bankhead, Brandon Bastian, amber Bezzant, lori Bikhazi, Clinton Blanco, maura Brewer, 
gideon Burrows, Christopher Buttars, adam Calvert, katherine Carter, Christopher Christensen, 
Jessica l. Contreras, elise davis, Jonathan duncan, Jill g. ensign, Bridgette ethington, William evans, 
lily Ferguson, Phoenix da luz, Joshua Freeman, Curtis goodman, Jennifer goodman, daniel gray, 
david halgren, Christian hansen, William hatch, Jessie hawkes, nicholas herrick, scott hillstrom, 
kelsey howell, ruben hoyos, angela Jack, debra Johanson, kevin Johnson, darin Johnston, rachel 
Johnston, aric Johnstone, Jubal Joslyn, sterling keyes, abraham lee, andrew lee, rachel ann 
loud, erin mcCaughin, karen mckay, maria elise milligan, melody m. neville, alyce oblad, andrew 
Jun okabe, Cathy W. oldroyd, Joseph allred olson, nathan daniel owens, laura o. Page, spencer 
Pearce, heather Perkins, marc Petersen, sundy Peterson, Camille Porter, Jacob Price, lee ragsdale, 
monica rasmussen, kathryn robinson, samuel robinson, david sauer, emily e. savage, mark schlerf, 
nicholas sherwood, Janneke shirts, Brian smith, laura snow, Britain soderquist, katelyn stone, 
todd tanner, stephanie thomas, Brady toone, gregory von Forell, Jennifer Weiss, Jessica Williams, 
alexandra e. Wink, Joshua Wood, Whitney Worthen, takahiro Yanagita, mark zabriskie, B J zeyer

BYU ConCert Choir, 2007– 08  [ traCk 4 ]

BYU ConCert Choir, 2004 – 05  [ traCks 5 – 9 ]
Jessica anderson, luke Bahr, emily Bailey, rachel n. Baker, hannah Ballard, andrew Bankhead, kira 
Barker, Brooke robbins, Bridgette Brinkerhoff, shaunel W. Brown, Jonathan Bullough, Benjamin 
Castleton, daniel Chappell, natalie Cope, James Cragun, Joel Crane, Courtney Cross, Bethany 
Curd, andrew davis, James duncan, ryann edwards, ellis elkins, Christina ellis, miriam-lea estrada, 
anthony gardner, kathryn gibbs, samuel glanzer, Curtis goodman, Christy s. gunnell, sarah 
P. hachtman, heidi B. hadlock, ryan hancock, kalli hansen, eric hanson, vaughn harris, aaron 
hatch, Christopher hathaway, angela hawkins, marie haws, hillary haynie, alicen hickey, angela 
higbee, scott hillstrom, stephen holden, todd horne, michael hull, april n. huntington, lani hyer, 
Christopher Jewkes, darin Johnston, emily a. kinghorn, alissa a. kurth, James layton, deanna lunt, 
William mangum, matthew martin, Peter may, rachel mcCune, Peter merrell, evan moss, angela 
nelson, Jared oaks, Cathy W. oldroyd, megan r. olsen, Forrest Pixton, tyler rands, Julie rappleye, 
marc reynolds, miriam richards, daniel robertson, allyson rodriguez, Jacob rogers, kelsey rogers, 
amy scoville, michael secrist, david J. segrera, michael kay sharp, daniel silva, Brian smith, lachelle 
h. smith, Carric smolnik, devin spann, heidi spann, suzanne stephensen, nicholas stetich, mary 
stewart, tiffany stoddard, holly tippetts, James van heel, rebecca W. stewart, derek Whitney, lillian 
t. Wilkins, garin Wood
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BYU Women’s ChorUs, 2001– 02  [ traCk 10 ]
rebekka aird, sara anderson, ashley anstead, ruth ashurst, mandy Bailey, amanda Barden, airie 
Barker, shelby Bautisia, rachel Beckstead, Jacqueline Beesley, natalie Benson, amy Bernards, 
amanda Bingham, ashley Blackham, Carolee Blackham, lisa Boogert, meika Boogert, martha 
Boyer, kathryn Breitenstein, kristin Burrell, afton Call, liz Cannon, megan Cannon, michelle 
Cannon, Courtney Cannon, Julia Carlson, natalie Carter, Charlene Chadwick, marti Clark, lucy 
Clark, amanda Coleman, angell Cordner, katrina Crage, Jenny Curtis, heather davidson, Christina 
dayton, sprice dean, sharleen degaston, melanie dewey, laurie duffin, Christy duffin, Brittany 
dunford, delana earl, Yo-at eingal, emily esplin, Jenny evenson, naomi Feldman, Candace Fife, kiely 
Fisher, maureen Flanigan, Jodianne Frodsham, Christina gale, sarah galloway, Jamie gibson, karen 
goodman, Chelsea griffith, heather guest, Cassie haddock, anna haneberg, lachelle hansen, sarah 
hardy, stacey haslam, heidi hemmert, Cheri hicken, Jennifer higginson, karen Johyne hill, april 
honeycutt, sarah houghton, heather husted, darlene James, Catherine Johnson, sarah Justesen, aili 
katherman, rachelle koenen, megan kuttler, kristin laney, Jacque larsen, kathryn lawyer, ariana 
leinbach, Christa lind, katie lovett, tamra lutz, melodie lyon, shannon lyster, m. dalee macdonald, 
lorie macgregor, Jennifer maner, emily maxwell, marie mcdonald, karen mcmullin, hannah miller, 
desiree millsaps, mckenzie moody, Jennifer morgan, sarah neeley, Bethany newman, stacie noorda, 
rachelle o’Bryant, sara olds, elizabeth olmo, katrina orcutt, tara osborn, lori Packer, mary Claire 
Parker, alexandra Parrish, harmony Paulson, Crystal Permann, melanie Price, emily Purdy, Crystal 
Putnam, holly Quinn, Julie rappleye, Brecken reasor, Casee rice, Carli richards, suzi robbins, stacey 
romney, Janelle rose, amber roundy, Cara russon, megan schneider, kristin renee scott, kristina 
scott, Jenna seely, lindsey sellers, hannalee sevey, erika shawcroft, ashley sheffield, Janneke 
shirts, Jenni smith, margo smith, monica smith, anna snyder, amylyn soelberg, Fiona stapley, 
alena starr, rebecca stearns, lindsay stevenson, melissa stevenson, mary a. stewart, aurelia stone, 
lesley stout, emily stout, liz strein, lauralyn swim, amy taylor, Julieann tays, marianne thomas, 
Jen thomas, angie thompson, Jana thompson, erin tippets, ashley titensor, Jamie toiaivao, Chelsea 
toler, heather toone, Chanelle Walther, stephanie Walton, elizabeth Ward, adriane Watson, Charlotte 
Weed, kirin Wells, michelle Whipple, rebecca White, amalie Wickes, serenity Wiggins, eva Wilcox, 
kristin Willardson, megan Willardson, shannon Wilson, megan Witkamp, megan Worthen, Whitney 
Worthen, natalie Yockey, melynda Young, megan Young, alisha Young
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1. little Birds  [ 2001 ]
Text by octavio Paz (1914–98)
sarah astle nowland, piano

2. a BoY and a girl  [ 2004 ]
Text by octavio Paz, English translation by 
Muriel Rukeyser (1913 – 80)

3. this marriage  [ 2005 ]
Text by Jalal al-Din Rumi (1207–73)

4. her saCred sPirit soars  [ 2005 ]
Text by Charles Anthony Silvestri (b. 1965)

FivE hEBrEW lovE SongS  [ 2002 ]
Text by Hila Plitmann (b. 1973)
BYU honors string Quartet: Ben Chang, 
violin; kate homer, violin; leslie richards, 
viola; scott thomas lesser, cello

5. temUná (a PiCtUre)

6. kalá kallá (light Bride)

7. lárov (mostlY)

8. ÉYze shÉleg! (What snoW!)

9. rakút (tenderness)

10. she WeePs over rahoon  [ 1995 ]
Text by James Joyce (1882–1941)
Christina dayton, piano; kira leavitt, 
english horn

11. little tree  [ 1997 ]
Text by E. E. Cummings (1894 – 1962)
Jared oaks, piano

aniMal crackErS, voluME 1  [ 2006 ]
Text by ogden nash (1902–71)
sarah astle nowland, piano

12. the Panther

13. the CoW

14. the FireFlY

choirS
BYU singers: tracks 1 – 4, 11–14
BYU Concert Choir: tracks 4–9

BYU Women’s Chorus: track 10

PuBliShErS

Walton music Corporation: tracks 1, 5 – 10
shadow Water music: tracks 2 – 4, 12–14

Colla voce music: track 11

the mUsiC
Eric WhitacrE, coMPoSEr (b. 1970)
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